OUR 2021 GRADUATES
This group of 13 graduating students should be commended on their commitment and hard work,
not just during their final year of schooling, but across their entire 12-year education journey.
Our students have come from all over Queensland from rural and remote communities,
leaving behind family and friends, all in the pursuit of improving their education outcomes.
Congratulations and well done to every one of our 2021 graduates.
We wish you every success with your future endeavours.

Sam Smorfitt
EDUCATION MANAGER, NRL COWBOYS HOUSE

A natural big brother to the younger boarders, it’s no surprise that Frank
found his calling in helping young people succeed across numerous
sporting endeavours.
Son to Frances and Rod, the Weipa teen had a short-lived interest in
construction before realising his real passion lies in nurturing the talents
of others in the sport and recreation space.
After completing sport and rec as a subject at Ignatius Park College,
Frank has transferred his classroom knowledge into practical skills by
facilitating junior rugby league carnivals and playing a role in Townsville’s
MOD League camp, designed to help introduce children into rugby league.
It’s a natural transition, given his rugby league talents, having played for
Centrals in the Townsville & District Junior Rugby League and his future
goal of securing employment working with young people in either sport
and recreation or the health industry.
Despite Frank’s change of heart, his short time in construction-based
industry work placements was met with positive feedback as employers
applauded his ability and work ethic on the job – and it’s always good to
have a backup plan!

Frank Ba cko

An independent and family-oriented student, Frank always demonstrates
respect for his peers and staff and is a good friend to all. He is also keen
to spread the good news of NRL Cowboys House, often willing to volunteer
for House-related media.
He will be remembered fondly by staff, but he’s also found his place in
House history – Frank will be long remembered for having the highest
number of leave requests ever recorded!

Badu Island’s Rose Baira is known for her bubbly, loud and sunny
personality and has made her mark on both staff and students at
the House, after she commenced her studies at the Girls Campus on
opening day.
Daughter of Cassandra, Rose has identified an interest in pursuing a
trade in electrical and carpentry industries post year 12. Rose showed
great strength and courage undergoing shoulder surgery in term two,
which has limited her opportunity to attend work experience.
She has, however, achieved highly in her final schooling year and is
on track to complete her QCE, completing all certificate work before the
due date – a sure sign of her initiative and perseverance when faced
with adversity.
Despite the challenges, Rose has also successfully completed a
Certificate III in Indigenous Health. Outside of school, Rose is a lover of
rugby league, and although her injury means she no longer plays,
Rose has become a great spectator and supporter for her many brothers
and cousins.

Rose Baira

It also hasn’t stopped Rose being Rose, who will be well-remembered
for her love of playing very loud music after dinner and her
determination to succeed.

A quiet-natured young woman, Nykia Casey shows a strong sense of
personal expression through art.
Daughter to Terry Casey and Cherilee Douglas, Nykia grew up in
Normanton on a station and has a major involvement in the local rodeo
industry.
Studying at Calvary Christian College, the Normanton teen is a keen artist
who loves to paint, having recently created a beautiful portrait in her final
year at NRL Cowboys House. Extremely talented with her hands, Nykia
loves woodwork, having crafted a beautiful makeup desk with amazing,
engraved patterns during her time with us.
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With a fondness for horses, it’s no surprise Nykia is keen to pursue a
career working with animals in land conservation and also has a great
passion to work in agriculture. On track to obtain her QCE and armed
with her passion for the arts, Nykia displays a studious attitude and is
frequently in the study centres where she is found working independently.
At home Nykia loves to go fishing, camping and pigging with her family
and friends. Kind and caring, Nykia is always helpful when asked around
Boarding, and has always loved to participate in activities around the
House – the highlight being the inaugural Amazing Race.
With a clear talent for creativity and art, Nykia is sure to find a way to
succeed in her chosen pursuits. NRL Cowboys House looks forward to
seeing Nykia’s future artworks.

If ever someone was in need, Gershom Kelly would be the first to give
them the shirt off his back.
A proud Yam Islander, and son of Yessie and Gina Bob, Gershom
demonstrates incredible leadership among the boys with his kind-hearted
and hard-working attitude a shining light for other students.
Following a determined and hard-fought year 12, Gershom has secured a
school-based apprenticeship with Building Assets and Services (QBuild).
It’s due reward for the Tec-NQ student who spent many days getting stuck
into his study after finishing work to ensure he stayed ahead. Gershom
isn’t just doing it for himself, however, with aspirations of remaining in
Townsville and continuing his apprenticeship to make his family proud.
When Gershom laughs, you can’t miss it, and it’s something that
happens often.
He understands the importance of having a good time and was heavily
involved as an organiser and leader with the NAIDOC Day celebrations and
Kup Murri.

Gershom Kelly

Gershom not only works hard but plays hard, representing Tec-NQ in
rugby league, as well as club sides Brothers and Norths. Gershom will be
sorely missed at NRL Cowboys House as a big brother to so many
younger students.

Capable of anything he sets his mind to, Eidsvold’s Zane Kyle, son to Natasha
Kyle and Anthony Dodd, is one of NRL Cowboys House’s most popular
students. With a great sense of humour and an infectious smile, Zane is
surprisingly quite reserved.
However, once he opens up and becomes comfortable with others, Zane has
a very special side to his personality which has seen him become a great
friend to many.
Kind and very intelligent, Zane has already received valuable hands-on
experience through work experience placements with local companies.
Having completed a Certificate I in Construction through Tec-NQ, Zane has
developed a strong understanding of the requirements and expectations of
life in the construction industry and has shown interest in pursuing a career
in the Australian Defence Force.
When he’s not at school, Zane also loves his footy, playing rugby league for
Centrals and Tec-NQ, along with rugby 7s.
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His mates, however, paint a very different picture of Zane ... according to
Gershom Kelly, Zane always wakes up early for school but then when he gets
there, sleeps all day. Chad Taylor has also gone on record to say Zane loves
to sleep a lot.
NRL Cowboys House is sure that will all change if Zane is to follow his
passion and aspiration of joining the Defence Force!

With his younger siblings residing at NRL Cowboys House, Tyreece
Michael has developed into a positive role model, not just achieving his
own great success but paving the way for future generations of his family.
Hailing from Cooktown and son to Charlotte and Bradley Michael, Tyreece
has focused his attention on pursuing a trade post year 12.
Hoping to follow in his father’s footsteps, Tyreece is completing a
Certificate II in Engineering Pathways and has attended work experience
placements in the civil construction industry.
Tyreece has also been an active participant in the camps and programs on
offer through Clontarf at Kirwan State High School and has made plenty of
contributions to the Kirwan SHS rugby league program.
Inspired by his grandfathers, Tyreece shows great pride in his culture,
which can be seen displayed on the walls of his room. Tyreece spent the
whole day painting at the Townsville Community Day, sharing his cultural
knowledge with community members on a voluntary basis.
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He is consistently one of the most organised boys at the House and
shares his culture by bringing back the best holiday stories and photos.
NRL Cowboys House looks forward to being part of his future, with hopes
he will one day work there as part of the cultural team.

An extremely intelligent student, Sanetta is a high achiever with a
bright future and will be sorely missed by NRL Cowboys House as
the last of three remaining students who have boarded at
NRL Cowboys House since opening day.
From Badu Island, and daughter to mum Cissy, Sanetta has
developed a big heart for helping others and is an exceptional role
model to younger students, often found looking after her
younger peers. It is no surprise then that Sanetta has a keen interest
in furthering her studies in nursing at university, having accepted a
traineeship at the Mater Hospital at the start of 2021.
Working one day per week and most school holidays, she’s already
on the road to her Certificate III in Health Services Assistance.
Academically minded, Sanetta often attends the JCU Indigenous
Research Centre on a Sunday with a small group of students.
Her dream of going to university is sure to come true as Sanetta is
on track to achieve her QCE, and has this year received very high
achievements and high achievements in English and Maths.
Sanetta has immersed herself in the family-like atmosphere at
NRL Cowboys House, and is described by staff as fun, engaging,
independent, caring, and self-motivated.

Sanetta Nona

She is a proud Torres Strait Islander woman who shares her culture
openly with peers and staff and carries all the hallmarks of a kind
and caring future health professional.

Placing the highest value on his relationships with his brothers at
NRL Cowboys House, Tyler Pickering is an easy-going young man who
strives to lead by example. Son of Kylie Grieve and Karl Pickering, the
teen from Normanton has developed a keen interest in the sports and
recreation industry.
Undertaking work experience during this year’s term 3 school holiday
period with the NRL game development team, Tyler facilitated the Mod
League program which was developed to introduce children to rugby
league in a four-day camp.
Rarely finding himself in trouble, Tyler does not let anything faze him
and is always willing to jump in and give things a go. While he has built
solid relationships with all the students at NRL Cowboys House, he has
also fostered relationships with many of his teachers who will be sad to
see him go.
A student at Kirwan State High School, Tyler has engaged with Clontarf
throughout their program delivery and has been an active participant in
all their camps and programs.
Following his love for sport, he has contributed to the Kirwan State High
School rugby league program during his time at school and has been
part of many successful sporting teams. Achieving satisfactory results
both academically and on the sporting field, Tyler has a keen interest in
continuing his studies through a Certificate III in Sports and Recreation
and a diploma of Sports and Recreation Management.

Tyler Pickering

Cheeky, cheerful and with a great sense of humour, Charles Roughsey is
a typical teenage boy who loves to test the boundaries and showcase his
magnificent mullet with pride.
But beyond his mischievous personality, the Mornington Island teen, son
of Thomasina, also has a big heart, showing leadership beyond his years
and taking the younger boys under his wing. Charles has come a long way
since starting at NRL Cowboys House where he’d spend hours in the hallway
creeping around and scaring the House parents.
He’s now flourished into a hardworking young adult with a keen sense
of responsibility for his own future, completing several blocks of work
experience with construction company Paynters. Charles has successfully
built a reputation among Paynters staff for his hard-working approach and
willingness to learn, dedicating himself to the work opportunities provided.
As a result, Charles has been rewarded with a school-based apprenticeship
in carpentry, transitioning into full-time following high school and showing
younger boys at the House that they can build a bright future.
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Charles is also no stranger to the footy field, playing rugby league for
Centrals and Norths Rugby League Clubs, and Tec-NQ. His talents don’t stop
there, with his ability to cross codes into AFL and Rugby 7s also evident.
Described as a “very respectful, mature young man”, Charles has a great
sense of pride in himself, his family and all the staff and students at NRL
Cowboys House and is a true reflection of what all students can achieve.

A lover of country music and rapper 21 Savage, Shakia Sambo will be one to
watch with aspirations of returning home to her community of Normanton to
live and work. Granddaughter to Susan, Shakia has developed into a polite,
quiet young lady with a very good sense of humour.
Described by House staff as a hard-working student, Shakia recently
commenced a Certificate II in Functional Literacy.
On track to achieve one of her key goals of obtaining a QCE, Shakia is a
familiar face in the NRL Cowboys House study centres and is often found
working autonomously at her studies – however she’s very much looking
forward to life after school.
Shakia is still finding her passion and future aspirations but has shown a
very keen interest in living and working in community.

Shakia Sambo

She has shown a genuine kindness to her peers at NRL Cowboys House and
Calvary Christian College where she is finishing high school and is often
found simply listening to music and chatting with her close friends.
A lover of country music, House staff often try to convince Shakia that ‘Old
Town Road’ is in fact a country song – something she simply won’t believe!
Despite her very quiet and shy nature, Shakia will be most remembered for
her manners and good sense of humour.

One of three female students who started at NRL Cowboys House on
opening day, Daynie Seriat has grown out of her shell into a very kind
and funny young woman.
From Thursday Island and daughter to Annie, Daynie was very shy and
quiet before moving to NRL Cowboys House.
Since then, the Kirwan State High School student has become a very
caring student, showing a raw love for young children, and propelling
her towards completing a Certificate III in Early Childhood Education
and Care, and a Certificate II in Health Support Services.
Daynie has finished 120 hours of industry placement gaining practical
skills and knowledge for each unit in the course, and is a hardworking, independent student who has excelled academically.
Her love for kids extends beyond her career aspirations, showing
her kindness for other students at the House through helping juniors
during their bedtime routines. As Daynie continues to show a genuine
interest in pursuing further studies in the health sector following
graduation, she is well prepared to commence her career in nursing
with Mater Education’s Diploma of Nursing program in 2022.
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While Daynie’s hard work through high school has set her up for
great success in her chosen field, her nurturing nature will be greatly
missed among staff and younger students at NRL Cowboys House.

Following in his brother’s footsteps, Chad Taylor joins 2020 House
alumnus Eli as a graduate of NRL Cowboys House, looking forward to a
bright future in the automotive industry.
The Doomadgee teen, son to Rosevita and Jason, shows maturity and
independence beyond his years. Just as his brother did, Chad has been
undertaking a school-based automotive apprenticeship with AMA Group
and always receives positive feedback from his employers thanks to his
happy demeanour and strong teamwork.
Chad has come a long way since spending 15 minutes looking for a lefthanded screwdriver thanks to a cheeky prank from his cousin and former
graduate Hakeem Peter during a work experience stint at Toyota.
His journey as a school-based apprentice has seen him drive a police car
booked in for work, an experience that gave Chad a wealth of enjoyment
and a taste of just what he can achieve moving forward. A talented teen in
the workplace, Chad is also naturally gifted on the sporting field and is the
fastest boy on campus.

Cha d Taylor

Chad has played for Norths and Centrals Rugby League clubs, and also
featured for the Tec-NQ rugby league team and the Cowboys House Rugby
7s team. Equipped with a strong sense of responsibility and a love for life,
Chad has plans to stay in Townsville to continue his apprenticeship.
Always there for the other boys, he will no doubt continue to be seen
around NRL Cowboys House following his graduation.

Incredibly respectful and a quiet, reliable achiever, Absalom Wailu
has strong pride in his culture and shows great promise as he graduates
from Tec-NQ.
The Murray Islander, son to Pricilla Wailu and Joshua Tapim, started at NRL
Cowboys House as a shy student. Upon his arrival, “Abs” was so small he
often couldn’t be seen in his bed, with House parents regularly needing to
check that he was actually under his blanket – the same one he’s had since
starting four years ago.
Having come out of his shell, Absalom displays a strong sense of humour, but
is also respectful and always there for his mates. It’s no surprise, then, that
his future aspirations lie in a career in the Australian Defence Force.
Well-behaved at school and having a strong rapport with his teachers,
Absalom has already attended various work experience placements in the
automotive industry. However, it’s recent work experience stints with the
Australian Defence Force and RAAF Base Townsville that he enjoyed most.
Absalom has played an integral role with the Torres Strait dancers and also
picked up an employee award at the NRL Cowboys House NAIDOC
Day celebrations.

Absalom Wail u
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Absalom is also a gun on the footy field and enjoys playing touch rugby
league. NRL Cowboys House is sure he will do himself, his family and the
House proud as he looks to serve his country.

